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Abstract 

  The present study employed a cross sectional design to examine if family 

composition influences levels of self-esteem, altruism, parental and peer attachment 

and also the view on importance of marriage. A convenient sample was taken from 

100 Dublin Business School students. The data collected was categorised by 

whether the respondent had an upbringing with none, one or two of their biological 

parents, age group and gender where also factored in. All participates were given a 

questionnaire booklet containing three strong psychometric questionnaires: The 

Rosenburg Self-Esteem Scale (1965), The Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment 

Scale (1987) and The Self Report Altruism Scale (1981). A Likert scale question was 

devised by the researcher in relation to their view on the Importance of Marriage. 

The results from the data supported three of the hypotheses, with adults who 

emerged from a one parent upbringing having lower levels of self-esteem and 

altruism, and holding a lesser regard for marriage. The null hypothesis was accepted 

relating to parental and peer attachment as the results concluded no statistically 

significant difference between the different family compositions. Limitations and 

recommendations were suggested in this study. 
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1. Introduction 

Modern society has given rise to a number of varying family dynamic shifts in 

recent years. An intact family, one in which both mother and father are present, is no 

longer the norm as alternative family structures have become increasingly prevalent, 

(Beaty, 1995). 

This study explores the relationship between childhood family dynamics and 

certain adult character traits. The study differentiates childhood family structure into 

three distinct categories: individuals who have grown up in a home with 

predominantly one biological parent, individuals who have grown up in a home with 

two biological parents and individuals who have grown up in a home with neither 

their biological father nor mother. The adult character traits explored in this study are 

self-esteem, altruism and parental and peer attachment. An individual’s view on the 

importance of marriage is another variable that is investigated throughout this study.  

The variables examined in this study were measured by administering the 

following questionnaires: The Self Report Altruism Scale (Rushton, Chrisjohn, & 

Fekken, 1981), The Rosenburg Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenburg, 1965), Inventory of 

Parent and Peer Attachment Scale (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987), and also a 

question devised by the researcher “How important is marriage to you?”, to 

undergraduate Dublin Business School students in Ireland in 2013 
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1.1 Family Composition: International and Irish trends 

Family Composition or structure can be defined as the organisational 

framework that determines family membership and the functions and hierarchical 

position of family members. As mentioned above, in this study family composition is 

determined by whether a child was raised by a single biological parent, two biological 

parents or neither biological parent. 

There are approximately 13.7 million one parents in the United States today 

and those parents are responsible for raising 21.8 million children. This is 

approximately 26% of children under 21 in the U.S today, (U.S. Census Bureau, 

2009). Percentages of babies born outside of wedlock rose from 5% in the 1906s to 

about 32% in 1995. By the year 2000 the share of babies born outside of wedlock 

was up to 69% for some social classes, (www.childstrendsdatabank.org). 

Father absence has risen significantly over the past four decades. Between 

1960 and 2006 “the number of children living without fathers in single mother homes 

grew from 8% to 23.3%, while 34% of children currently do not live with their 

biological fathers”, (US Bureau of the Census, 2007, as cited in Nock & Einolf, 2008, 

p.3).  

Children who are born into family structures where the mother is unwed yet 

cohabitates with the child’s father are three times more likely to experience father 

absence, while children born to unwed, non cohabitating parents are four times as 

likely to experience father absence during their childhood, (US Department of Health 

and Human Services, 2009). 

Irish families are no exception to this phenomenon. The instability of family 

structure has become an increasing salient part of children’s lives in Ireland over the 
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past half-century. Over half a million people which is one in eight, live in a one parent 

family situation and one in four families with children are maintained by a one parent 

(Census 2011). The levels of one parent families in Ireland have increased by 24.5% 

between 1996 and 2002 (familydiversity.ie). More and more children are 

experiencing life in one parent families and this study investigates some of the 

effects this may have on the children later in life. 
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2. Literature Review 

In 1994, Sara McLanahan and Gary Sandefur compared the outcomes of 

children growing up with both biological parents, with one parent and with step 

parents. Using evidence from four nationally representative data sets, they found 

that children who did not live with both biological parents were roughly twice as likely 

to be poor, to give birth outside of marriage, to have behavioural and psychological 

problems, and not to graduate from high school. 

Evidence from Fagan’s Marriage and the Public Good: Ten Principles (2006) 

shows that children receive gender support from having a mother and a father. This 

research shows that particular roles such as the father as disciplinarian and the 

mother as nurturer, as well as complex biologically rooted interactions, are extremely 

important for the development of boys and girls.  For children who undergo a loss of 

paternal presence before the age of five, the effects have been characterised as 

profound, superficial and long-term, (Beaty, 1995). Upsetting feelings, harboured by 

children who lack support from their father, can develop into psychological and 

behavioural issues such as depression or developmental deficits if not appropriately 

addressed, (Wineburgh, 2000).  
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2.1 Self-Esteem 

Self-esteem is used to describe a person’s overall sense of self-worth or 

personal value. It is a personality characteristic, which means that it is inclined to be 

well established and lasting. Self-esteem involves a variety of beliefs about the self, 

such as judgment of their self appearance, beliefs, emotions and behaviours. 

Feelings of self-esteem and self-worth are vital to the healthy development of a child. 

Rosenburg (1965) offered the most widely used definition of self-esteem and 

describes it as a “favourable or unfavourable attitude towards the self”, (Rosenburg, 

1965, as cited in Adler & Stewart, 2004). Self-esteem in early childhood is vital as it 

cultivates strong attitudes that envelop learning and experience. Self-esteem has a 

strong relation to overall happiness, (Baumeister, Campbell, Krueger & Vohs, 2003). 

In married families in the US, about 30-35% of teenagers are sexually active. 

For  teenagers in step families, cohabiting households, divorced families, and those 

with single unwed parents, the percentage increases to over 50% (The Positive 

Effects of Marriage: A Book of Charts, Patrick Fagan, 2002). Low levels of self-

esteem contribute to these statistics. Research studies that examine level of self-

esteem in children with less parental support, i.e. one parent family, are shown to 

have lower levels of self-esteem than children who have more parental support 

(Cooper, Holman & Braithwaite, 1983). Due to financial burdens, children from a one 

parent family tend to have a lesser chance of being financially successful in 

adulthood and as a result of this tend to have lower levels of self-esteem than that of 

adults who come from a two parent structure (Bradshaw & Millar, 1991). Children 

from a one parent family have a lower chance of completing their education and of 

furthering their education into adulthood. As a result of this they have a lower chance 
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of being financially successful in adulthood and consequently tend to have lower 

levels of self-esteem than that of adults who came from a two parent structure 

(Garfinkel & Mc Lanahan, 1986, Ferrell, 2009).  

An article, published by the Department of Clinical and Health Psychology, 

University of Leiden, analysed the differences between adolescents in The 

Netherlands from one parent, step parent and stable two parent families with regard 

to emotional problems and suicide. Findings reported that adolescents from one 

parent and step parent families indicate lower self-esteem, more suicidal thoughts 

and more suicidal attempts than those from an intact family. Differences were found 

between boys and girls. Boys from step families had more emotional problems than 

boys from one parent families, whereas girls from one parent families had similar 

problems than girls from step families. Furthermore, lifetime rate of suicide attempts 

was much higher for girls living in a one parent family and step parent family than for 

girls living in a two parent family. Boys living with a step parent showed a higher rate 

of suicide attempts than those residing in a one parent family was. It could be argued 

that young adolescent whose parents exhibit lots of love, responsiveness, and 

involvement with their children whether it be one or two parents could share equal 

levels of self-esteem and internal self-control.  

Young people’s unprecedented level of self-infatuation was revealed in a new 

analysis of the American Freshman Survey, which has been asking college students 

to rate themselves compared to their peers since 1966. Around 9 million young 

people have taken part in the survey over the last 47 years. Psychologist Jean 

Twenge compiled data which indicated that over the last four decades there has 

been a dramatic rise in the number of students who describe themselves as being 

‘above average’ in the areas of academic ability, desire to achieve, mathematical 
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ability and self confidence. Also, the Rosenburg Self Esteem Scale, the method most 

often used to measure self-esteem in college students, showed a steady increase in 

self-esteem for college students between 1968 and 1994. However, these findings 

are generalised across college students and are not defined by family dynamics 

which is one of the main focuses of this study. This paper aims to compile data from 

college students with different family dynamics to see if it reiterates these recent 

trends. 

 

2.2 Altruism 

An act of pro social behaviour, altruism involves unselfish concern for other 

people. A person would have an altruistic nature if they gave up their time, energy or 

money to aid in the betterment of another without any tangible return. The desire to 

help under no obligation but merely an act of kindness would classify a person with 

an altruistic nature. 

Rushton and colleagues conducted several twin studies and found altruism to 

be heritable. Rushton et al (1986) found that 50% of the variance in altruism, 

nurturance, empathy, assertiveness and aggression in 573 pairs of adult twins was 

associated with genetic effects with the remaining variance responsible from 

environmental effects. 

Correlating altruism levels within upbringing, numerous studies have shown 

that children who grow up in two parent families consisting of both biological parents 

have very different outcomes to children who grow up in a one parent families or a 

family consisting of a biological parent and a step parent.  A singular explanation as 

to why children in step families show low levels of altruism is that step parents can 
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be less altruistic towards non biological children. According to Darwin’s Theory of 

Discriminative Parental Solicitude, such feelings are rooted in psychological 

mechanisms that have evolved over time through natural selection. Household 

incomes can be quite similar for biological and non- biological children but quite often 

the investment by the step parent can be extremely different than that of a biological 

parent. This is further explained by Hayek’s Economic Theory, which reflects on 

resources of the giver and the needs of the recipients.   

An explanation for lower levels of altruism in adults from one parent families 

could be attributed to financial issues. In most one parent families there can quite 

often be an element of economic strain. This can determine or have a role to play in 

the development of individual’s personality. The economics of the family impacts on 

the behaviour of the children. Parental investment, in evolutionary biology and 

evolutionary psychology, is any parental expenditure (time, energy etc.) that benefits 

one offspring at a cost to parents' ability to invest in other components of fitness 

(Clutton-Brock 1991: 9; Trivers 1972). Components of fitness (Beatty 1992) include 

the wellbeing of existing offspring, parents' future reproduction, and inclusive 

fitness through aid to kin (Hamilton, 1964). 

Evidence from evolutionary biology suggests that altruistic behaviour towards 

one’s offspring is our common heritage (Trivers, 1985; and Clutton-Brock, 1991), 

which creates these actions to which the child’s conduct directly enters into the 

parent’s utility function. Comanor and Phillips (2004) suggest that the most important 

part of parental conduct is simply just to be there, remaining in the home with the 

child. They offer various hypotheses, one of which states that children raised solely 

by one biological parent in comparison to those who are raised by both biological 

parents have a higher chance of being poor, less likely to acquire schooling, more 
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likely to get into trouble whilst in school, more likely to experience emotional or 

behavioural problems, more likely to get pregnant at a young age, and more likely to 

have anti-social issues with peers or kin display anti-social behaviour in general. 

Gary Becker (1981, p. 114), suggests “a pattern of asymmetric concerns in 

which the parent’s utility function depends only on their own consumption”. This 

suggestion has led on to the theorem of social interaction, also known as the “Rotten 

Kid Theorem”. This implies that both the child and the parents are better off when the 

parent shows high level of altruism towards their children. However, this analysis 

stems deeper than intake levels and financial exchanges and focuses on when a 

child or parent sacrifices their goals to aid their family. This analysis is similarly 

credible when families disintegrate. Becker (1977), writes that “altruism can benefit 

altruists only when there is substantial interaction between them and the 

beneficiaries”. When a relationship between a child and their parent weakens, 

maybe as a result of separation or divorce, with a mother or fathers’ absence from 

the home, an expected result is that the parent’s compassion or kindness for the 

child deteriorates. In this situation there is quite often a high financial price to pay 

with the incurrence of the outcome (Weiss and Willis, 1985), with a general reduced 

concern by the absent parent. The child may accept these consequences but move 

towards a more selfish outcome.   
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2.3 Parental and Peer Attachment 

Parental and peer attachment affects individuals from “the cradle to the grave” 

(Roisman, Madsen, Hennighausen, Scoufe & Collins, 2001, p. 159). Parental 

attachment affects social competence, adjustment, and perceptions of others and 

oneself (Fass & Tubman, 2002). Bowlby (1969, 1973, and 1980) conducted 

substantial work in the area of attachment and argued that children with secure 

attachment to care givers are better adjusted than those with low attachment. The 

attachment theory insinuates that care givers influence a child’s development by 

showing the child how to cope, handle life’s problems and deal with others. Important 

foundations begin in infancy as children develop strong attachments for the 

individuals who care for them, as they become their natural supporters of life, (Katz, 

1996). 

A father’s absence from the family home can lead him to have little or no 

contact with his child or children. A substantial 58% of fathers saw their child fewer 

than several times a year, while only about one quarter had contact more than once 

a week, with parent-child contact dwindling over a period of time. While 28% of 

absent fathers, separated for two years or less, saw their child fewer than several 

times a year, that percentage rose to 42% between three and five years post-

separation, to 62% for six to ten years following the father’s separation, and to fully 

72% at eleven years or more (Seltzer, 1991< Tables 1 and 4, pp. 86, 91). These 

findings reiterate the impact that divorce or separation can have on the relationship 

between a parent and child, naturally diminishing the bond which in turn transmit 

negative consequences upon the child.   
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Research has shown that parents directly influence their children’s behaviour 

through the parental techniques used, with parental support being the largest 

influence on positive behaviour in adolescents.  Research on how a child models 

themselves on their parent has shown that when parents are held in high esteem 

and are the main sources for reinforcement, their children are much more likely to 

replicate them (Simons, Whitbeck, Conger, and Conger 1991). Numerous studies 

indicate that support from parents, bonds the adolescent to institutions and builds 

their self-control (Barnes et al 2006), and that this may prevent deviant behaviours 

from developing.   

Bowlby’s phenomenon implied that a secure attachment with a supportive 

primary care giver will provide the child with confidence, allowing the child to explore 

their surroundings with a sense of safety. Bowlby believed that the early experiences 

one may have with an attachment figure will have a profound impact on their 

emotions and behaviour later in life. Many other studies advocate that patterns of 

attachment behaviour are constant throughout the lifespan, (Cooper, Russell, 

&George, 1988; Hazon & Shaver, 1987). Bowlby’s theory of the Internal Working 

Model explains how premature experiences between an infant and a care giver are 

internalised to form a mental representation that serves as a model, for future 

relationships and how they in turn respond to threatening or distressing situations 

later in life. 

Evaluating adult attachment in children shows they can often feel a sense of 

security by simply knowing that attachment figures are available, (Sroufe & Waters, 

1977).  
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O’Koon (1997) examined the role between parent and peer attachment on 

self-image in adolescents. O’Koon hypothesised that previous studies had shown 

that attachment promotes a sense of security, which helps positive self-image that 

both parents and peers will continue to affect self-image in adolescence. The study 

found that attachment has a positive image on self-image especially parental 

attachment. 

Merton’s Strain Theory can be applied to understanding the fragile bond 

between a parent and their child. This theory proposes “that a person becomes 

deviant due to their inability to achieve positively valued goals” (Hollist et al 2009). 

Every child wishes and endeavours to have the feelings of love and support from 

their parents. If this is not received, anger and frustration can set in. Hollist et al 

(2009) detailed studies from the 1950’s which found that juvenile offenders were 

more likely to come from homes where tough parental skills were present or homes 

where there was not a lot of love or support. More than 60 years on these results still 

stand.  

Effective observance and discipline can put a halt to an adolescent’s affiliation 

to deviant behaviour (Simons et al 1991). An adolescent who has a close bond with 

their parents is much more likely to take into account parental opinion in relation to 

their friends. If this bond is weakened through parental conflict, separation or divorce 

there is a higher chance of the adolescents externalising their problems (Buehler 

2006). Divorce and separation can cause direct stress to a child (Amato and 

Cheadle 2008). This separation and conflict can hinder the child and drive feelings of 

guilt and low self-esteem. When adults are parenting separately the quality of 

parenting can too often be enfeebled leading to the decrease of self-control and 

increase in deviant behaviours. Divorce or separation can result in ineffective 
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parenting often due to decreased monitoring and supervision of the child 

(Dornbusch, Carlsmith, Bushwall, and Ritter 1985). 

Krohn et al 2009 performed a study which showed that adolescents living in 

divorced or separated families or families with monetary hardships were often 

subjected to low levels of parental attachment and supervision. There was also 

inconsistent discipline and a more hostile family surrounding (Krohn, Hall, and 

Lizotte 2009). 

The Society Control Theory devised by Walter Reckless (1973) states that 

two parents are better able to provide affection and supervision to their child or 

children than that of a one parent (Mack, Leiber, Featherstone, and Monserud 2007). 

A study by Dornbusch in 1985 corroborates the Social Control Theory by concluding 

that two or more adults parenting always resulted in greater social control. 

Armsden and Greenberg (1987) developed the Inventory of Parent and Peer 

Attachment (IPPA) as a measure of adolescent attachment and well-being. Three 

factors, trust, communication, and alienation assess the parent-adolescent 

attachment relationship.  

 

2.4 Perception of marriage and family dynamics 

An individual’s perception of marriage will largely be based on their family 

history and their own experiences. Parental and peer attachment, along with self 

esteem influence individuals’ relationships, both romantic and non-romantic, 

throughout life. Secure adults feel confident that their partner will be there when 

needed. They are open to others been dependent on them and vice versa (Fraley, 
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2004). Anxious or ambivalent individuals can be insecure in their relationships. They 

can fear that others will not love completely and can get easily irritated when their 

needs go unmet. Adults with low self-esteem can often appear not to be bothered 

about close relationships and may have a preference not to be dependent on or for 

others to be dependent on them (Fraley, 2004).  

Bandura (1977) in his Social Learning Theory believed that observing parental 

divorce can mould a young individuals’ attitude towards divorce and how they 

engage in their own romantic relationships. With nearly 50% of marriages ending up 

in separation or divorce nowadays (Amato & Irving, 2006; Cherlin, 2010), it is vital to 

investigate how young adults who are affected from divorce or separation cope when 

engaging in their own romantic relationships.  The Cognitive-Developmental Model 

suggests that young individuals acquire cognitive representations from their 

relational experiences and these cognitive representations are stimulated in 

applicable social situations (Bartell, 2006; Collins & Read, 1994; Furman & Simon, 

1999). Cognitive representations comprise memories of past experiences and 

relational experiences that were monitored, which could include parental divorce, 

separation or bickering parents. 

If a youth is affected by their parent’s divorce or the level of inter-parental 

conflict within the family home a romantic relationship may be regarded as 

something that is superfluous and ceased when inevitable troubles arise, as there is 

very little incentive to have a strong commitment to the relationship. Studies 

examined the intergenerational transmission of divorce (Amato, 1996; Amato & 

Booth, 1997, McLanahan & Bumpass, 1998 and Pope & Mueller, 1976). Some 

studies protracted from these previous studies to look at the impact of parental 

divorce on non-marital unions of offspring and have concluded with similar results.  
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Kiernan & Cherlin (1999) in Britain found a positive correlation between parental 

divorce and offspring relationship dissolution. Gahler, Hong, and Bernhardt (2009) 

drew the same conclusion after conducting research in Sweden. 

A limited number of studies have examined the relationship between parental 

divorce and young adult romantic relationships explicitly. Jacquet and Surra in 2001 

conducted a study using 464 young adult couples in romantic relationships. They 

found that women from divorced families declared less relationship satisfaction than 

those who had emerged from intact families. 

Other researchers also extended their suggestions in relation to relationships 

and family structure. Weigel (2007) and Sassler, Cunningham & Lichter (2009) 

suggested that young adults from divorced or separated families were more likely to 

believe that relationships are harder to endure and they tend to hold less romantic 

expectations of what marriage may bring. However, not all children of separation and 

divorce incur the same uniformed experience and not all children experience the 

same emotions, upheaval or conflict that divorce or separation may trigger. 

Therefore, each individual’s situation is isolated to them alone and should account 

for variation in romantic relationship outcomes among children of divorce (Bartell, 

2006).   

 

2.5 Opposing research 

 Although much evidence has been cited supporting the positive impact of a 

two parent family, specific instances and situations can yield results that are not 

contemporaneous with much of the previous research. Children may still function 

normally and develop a healthy personality which carries on into adulthood, even 
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without one parent presence in their upbringing. Previously, a one parent family was 

more stigmatised or seen as a social disgrace. However, in more recent times 

different family structures have become so prevalent, viewed as the norm and 

without shame attached, (Coleman, 1996).  

A study from the National Survey of Families and Households contradicts the 

detriment of a one parent family, showing that children whose parents often argue 

fare worse than those who reside with just one parent.  A survey was carried out on 

approximately 1,963 persons. The results illustrate that the advantages of living with 

two married parents are not shared equally by all children. Children who were 

brought up in high conflict families are prone to have early sex, smoke, binge-drink 

and union dissolution. The odds of binge-drinking are a third higher for children from 

high conflict families compared to one- parent families.  

It is also important for children who have constant contact with their fathers or 

mothers in a responsible and appropriate manner to have the ability to take initiative 

and gain self control, thus also portraying more extensive coping and adaptation 

skills, regardless of whether they reside with them on a permanent basis, (Pruett, 

1987). Similarly children fare better and are superiorly equipped to handle emotional 

and stressful situations and show empathy if they have a parent who is involved, 

(Pleck, 1999). 

Silverstein and Averbach, 1999, quoted that “responsible parenting can occur 

within an array of family structures, with neither the mother nor the father being 

essential to child development”. Neither is crucial as long as children have at least 

one dependable, caring, responsible guardian who has a positive emotional 

connection and a reliable relationship, (Silverstein & Averbach, 1999). 
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One main critic of Bowlby’s attachment theory is J.R Harris. People 

presuppose that kind, honest and respectful parents will have kind, honest and 

respectful children, or if the parents are rude, liars and disrespectful, they will have 

children who imitate these characteristics. Harris (1998) believes this is not the case, 

that parents do not shape their children’s personality or character. A child’s peers will 

hold much more authority over them than their parents. Harris argues with the 

infamous belief that nature is the genetics that parents pass down to their child, and 

nurture is the way the parents raise their child. He instead believes that what children 

learn in the home is irrelevant in the outside world, providing us with an example; 

identical twins separated at birth and brought up separately are more likely to have 

habits, hobbies and styles alike than identical twins raised in the same household, 

thus given rise to the power of nature but not of nurture. 
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3. Rationale and Hypotheses 

There have been numerous studies completed on the individual variables that 

are concentrated on in this study. However, there does not seem to be much (if any) 

research completed in Ireland. A main driver for this study is to bridge some of the 

gaps in current research and apply it to a section of the Irish society. Freud once 

famously said that “The Irish are impervious to psychoanalysis”. This study aims to 

show that it can be applied.  

It has been noted in numerous studies that children from one parent families 

are less likely to attend third level education in comparison to those from two parent 

families. The subjects in this study are all in third level education hence having 

surpassed the previous studies expectations in relation to academia. Another 

rationale for this research, therefore, is to examine if people in further education 

display the same differences in levels of self esteem, altruism and attitude to 

marriage within the different family structures to those documented in previous 

studies. 

The aim of this study is to investigate whether childhood family structure, 

distinctively defined by one parent, two parent families or neither biological parent 

families, can be considered a significant variable in predicting levels of self esteem 

and altruism. The outcome of this study may raise a flag as to whether certain family 

dynamics can decipher levels of parental and peer attachments amongst young 

adults.  This research also aims to determine if family structure has a direct affect on 

the opinion on marriage in young adults. 
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3.1 Research Questions 

The essential research questions investigated are:  

“Do young adults from one parent families or young adults that were raised by 

neither of their biological parents have lower levels of self esteem and altruism than 

young adults from two parent families”?   

“Do young adults from one parent families or young adults that were raised by 

neither biological parent have a weaker parental and peer attachment than those 

from two parent families”?  

 “Do young adults who have emerged from a one parent home or neither 

biological parent upbringing have a different opinion of the importance of marriage, 

than young adults from a two parent home”? 

 

3.2 Hypotheses 

Based on previous investigations my hypotheses in this study theorised that:  

• Young adults from a one parent family or young adults that have grown 

up without any biological parent will show significantly lower levels of 

self esteem than those of young adults from a two parent family.  

• Young adults from a one parent family or young adults that have grown 

up without any biological parent will show significantly lower levels of 

altruism than those of young adults from a two parent family.  

• Those emerging from a one biological parent upbringing and those 

from an upbringing were neither biological parent is present will have a 
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much weaker level of parental and peer attachment than those who 

had an upbringing from both biological parents.  

• There will be a significant difference in how important marriage is 

between young adults who reside or resided with just one parent or 

neither biological parent than those who reside or resided with both 

parents, with the latter holding the importance of marriage in much 

higher regard 
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4. Methodology 

4.1 Demographic overview and Participation 

The three questions in the demographic overview consisted of a gender 

category; whether male or female, an age category; age grouped between 18 -25, 

26-40 and 41+, and family composition; identified by the respondent having an 

upbringing with one biological parent, two biological parents or other (neither 

biological parent).There were 100 participants in this study. The participants were 

gathered by convenient sampling and all came from Dublin Business School, 57 

were psychology students and 43 were non psychology students.  

 

4.2 Design 

A cross sectional between subjects design was used in this study. The 

variables were gender, age group, family composition (which was defined in this 

study as upbringing with one biological parent, two biological parents, or neither 

biological parent), self-esteem, altruism, parental and peer attachment and attitude 

towards marriage. Data was gathered using standardised questionnaires along with 

a sole question devised by the researcher regarding attitude to marriage, with all 

participants completing the same questionnaires. In this study the 

dependent/criterion variable was the participant’s family composition and the 

independent variables was self-esteem, levels of altruism, levels of parental and 

peer attachment, age and gender. 
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4.3 Materials 

Data for the study was gathered via a self-administered questionnaire. The 

questionnaire has five parts including (1) demographic overview with three 

questions; gender, age and family composition, (2) the Rosenberg Self Esteem 

Scale (Rosenberg, 1965), (3) the Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment Scale 

(Armsden & Greenberg, 1987), (4) the Self Report Altruism Scale (Rushton, 

Chrisjohn, & Fekken, 1981), and (5) Attitude to Marriage Scale (devised by the 

researcher), see Appendix 1. 

 The three psychometric scales were chosen based on their strong 

psychometric characteristics. 

 

4.4 The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale 

The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSES) was developed by sociologist Dr. 

Morris Rosenberg (1965). The instrument is self-report questionnaire has ten 

questions answered on a four point scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree.  

Five of the items have positively worded statements and five have negatively 

worded statements. The scale measures self-esteem by asking the respondents to 

reflect on their current feelings scoring the positively worded questions; SA=3, 

A=2,D=1,SD=0 with the negatively worded questions being reverse scored; SA=0, 

A=1,D=2, SD=3. The scores for the 10 items are summed and the higher the score, 

the higher the self-esteem. The overall alpha coefficient score was .87 for the self-

esteem scale. 
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4.5 The Self Report Altruism Scale 

The Self Report Altruism Scale (SRA) was devised by Rushton, Chrisjohn, & 

Rekken, (1981). The SRA which is used to measure pro social behaviour is a self-

report altruism scale that requires respondents to report the rate of recurrence with 

which they have engaged in 20 specific behaviours such as “I have given directions 

to a stranger” or “I have donated blood”. Each of the 20 questions has 5 response 

options: never, once, more than once, often and very often. Possible scores range 

from 20 – 100. The range of scores for participants in this study was 21 – 86. 

The scale demonstrates high internal consistency and correlates with peer ratings, 

situational tests, and other questionnaire measures of social responsibility, empathy, 

nurturance, having equality and helpfulness as personal values, and having high 

levels of moral reasoning (Rushton, Chrisjohn, & Fekken, 1981). The original scale is 

widely used amongst adults and has a reliability of.84. 

 

4.6 The Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment Scale 

The Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment Scale (IPPA) (Armsden & 

Greenberg, 1987) was designed to separately assess perceived quality of 

attachment to mothers and fathers, instead of parents together. It was developed in 

order to assess adolescents’ perceptions of the positive and negative affective 

cognitive dimension of relationships with their parents and close friends, 

predominantly how well these figures serve as source of psychological protection. 

The theoretical framework is attachment theory, originally devised by Bowlby and 

developed further by others. There are three dimensions assessed in the IPPA 
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scale; degree of mutual trust, quality of communication and extent of anger and 

alienation. 

The instrument is a self-report questionnaire with a five point Likert scale 

response format, ranging from 1; almost never or never true, to 5; almost always or 

always true. The revised version (Mother, Father, Peer version) is comprised of 25 

items in each of the mother, father and peer sections, yielding three attachment 

scores. However if the respondent has no contact with one of their parents, and 

there is not another adult of the same gender with whom they live with, they leave 

the questions in the section applicable to that parent unanswered. The IPPA is 

scored by reverse-scoring the negatively worded items and then summing the 

response values in each section. The internal consistency reliabilities were good for 

all three of the scales: Mother Attachment (α = .87), Father Attachment (α = .89), 

Peer Attachment (α = .92). 

 

4.7 The Attitude to Marriage Scale 

The Attitude to Marriage Scale was devised by the researcher as there was 

no existing scale designed to measure respondent’s attitude or feelings towards 

marriage. The scale is one question “How important is marriage to you?” The answer 

is on a five point Likert scale including not important at all, have no importance really, 

not too sure, quite important and extremely important, possible scores range from 1 

to 5.  
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5. Procedure 

The paper and pen questionnaires were administered by the researcher to the 

students in a classroom setting in Dublin Business School. Prior permission to 

circulate the questionnaires had being granted by each of the lecturers. Once in the 

classroom the researcher introduced herself and gave a detailed description of what 

the questionnaire entailed, explaining that it was an investigatory study which would 

take between 10 – 15 minutes for completion, this was also transcribed in the cover 

letter. A pilot study had being carried out to make sure all instructions were clear. 

Participants were also informed that the study was researching the relationship 

between family composition, self-esteem, parental and peer attachment, altruism 

and attitude towards marriage. 89 questionnaires of the 100 were collected in the 

classroom setting and the remaining 11 questionnaires were retrieved by DBS 

students who randomly volunteered. All participation was on a voluntary basis with 

no coercion on anyone to participate. The study was confidential, but once submitted 

the respondents had no right to withdraw their data as all data was de-identified. Full 

explanation was given in the questionnaire pack. See Appendix 2. Data Analysis was 

carried out using SPSS 15. 
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6. Results 

The aim of this study was to determine if significant differences existed 

between three groups with different family dynamics in the areas of self-esteem, 

altruism, parental and peer attachment and attitudes towards the importance of 

marriage.  The investigation obtained a sample of 100 participants. 30% of the 

respondents were male (n=30) and 70% of the respondents were female (n=70). 

82% of the participants were aged between 18 – 25 years (n= 82), 17% of the 

participants were aged between 26 – 40years (n= 17), with only 1% of the 

participants aged over 40 years (n= 1). Family dynamics or composition was defined 

by whether the respondent had an upbringing with one biological parent, two 

biological parents, or neither biological parent. 71% of the participants had a two 

biological parent upbringing (n= 71), 26% had a one biological parent upbringing (n= 

26), with the remaining 3% having had an upbringing with neither biological parent (n 

= 3). Table 1 shows related demographic data. 
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Table 1. Demographic Statistics: age, gender and family composition 

Gender % 

Male 30 

Female 70 

Age Group % 

18 – 25 82 

26 – 40  17 

40+ 1 

Family Composition % 

1 Parent Family 71 

2 Parent Family 26 

Other 3 

 

Table 2 shows the Mean (m), Standard Deviation (sd) and scoring range of self-

esteem, altruism, attitude to marriage, and parental and peer attachment sectioned 

by mother, father and peer.  

Table 2. Mean, Standard Deviation and Score Range of Independent and Dependent 
Variables 

Statistics/Variables Mean 
M 

Standard Deviation 
sd 

Score Range 

Self- Esteem  20.20 5.69 3 – 30 

Altruism 54.58 17.05 21 – 86 

Attitude to Marriage 3.29 1.46 1 – 5 

Attachment to Mother 88.71 23.38 27 – 124 

Attachment to Father 84.25 20.12 33 – 120 

Attachment to Peers 97.27 18.06 60 – 162 
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 6.1 Hypothesis 1 - Family Composition and Self-Esteem 

The first hypothesis of the current study states that young adults from a one 

biological parent upbringing or young adults who had an upbringing without any 

biological parent would have significantly lower levels of self-esteem than young 

adults who had an upbringing from both of their biological parents. In order to 

investigate this, a one way ANOVA analyses of variance was carried out within the 

different family compositions. Normal distribution was checked as part of the 

preliminary analyses. The interaction effect between family composition and self-

esteem was statistically significant at α level of .05 which the p= .019. 

 Table 3. Family Composition and Self-Esteem 

Statistics/Variables Family 
Composition 

Mean sd F df P 

Self-Esteem 1 parent  17.77 6.11 4.12 (2,97) .019 

 2 parents 21.21 5.25    

 Other 20.20 6.81    

*p significant at the .05 level. 

 

A one way analysis of variance showed that the levels of self-esteem differed 

significantly between the three groups within family composition (f(2,97) = 4.12, 

p<.05). More specifically Tukey HSD post hoc analyses highlighted that the group 

who had an upbringing one biological parent had lower levels of self-esteem 

(M=17.77, SD=6.11, p= .991) than the group who had an upbringing with two 

biological parents (M= 21.21, SD=5.25, p=.461) and the group who had an 

upbringing with neither biological parent (M=20.28, SD=6.81).  
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Figure 1 - Bar Chart comparing means of Family Composition and Self-Esteem 

levels 

However as only 3% of the participants fell into the other category – upbringing with 

either biological parent, an independent sample t-test was conducted to allow for this 

small percentage. The results also concurred with the finding of the one way 

ANOVA, showing a significant result with the p=.007, so both these tests support the 

study’s hypothesis.  
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Table 4. Upbringing by 1 or 2 Biological Parents and Self -Esteem 

Statistics/Variables Mean sd T df P 

Self-esteem      

Upbringing one parent 17.77 6.11 -2.736 95 .007 

Upbringing two parent 21.21 5.43    

*p significant at the .05 level. 

 

An independent Samples t-test found that there was a statistically significant 

difference between an upbringing with one or two biological parents and self-esteem 

(t (95) = -2.74, p= .007, 2 tailed). Individuals with an upbringing by one biological 

parent (mean= 17.77, SD =6.11) were found to have lower levels of self-esteem than 

individuals who had an upbringing by two biological parents (mean= 21.21, SD= 

5.43) concurring with results also found from the one way ANOVA. 

 

6.2 Hypothesis 2 – Family Composition and Altruism 

The second hypothesis supposed that young adults who had a one biological 

parent upbringing or those who had an upbringing with neither biological parent 

would have lower levels of altruism than the young adults who had an upbringing 

with both biological parents. In order to investigate this, a one way ANOVA analyses 

of variance was carried out within the different family compositions. Normal 

distribution was checked as part of the preliminary analyses. The interaction effect 

between family composition and altruism was statistically significant at α level of .001 

which the p= .000, so these results succeeded to support the study’s hypothesis. 
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Table 5. Family Composition and Altruism 

Statistics/Variables Family 
Composition 

Mean sd F df P 

Altruism 1 parent  43.27 18.94 9.06 (2,96) .000 

 2 parents 58.69 14.48    

 Other 57.00 16.00    

*p significant at the .001 level. 

 

A one way analysis of variance showed that the levels of altruism differed highly 

significantly between the three groups within family composition (f(2,96) = 9.06, 

p<.001). More specifically Tukey HSD post hoc analyses highlighted that the group 

who had an upbringing with one biological parent had lower levels of altruism 

(M=43.27, SD=18.94, P=.332) than the group who had an upbringing with two 

biological parents (M= 58.69, SD= 14.48, p=.982) and the group who had an 

upbringing with neither biological parent (M= 57.00, SD= 16.00).  
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Figure 2 - Bar Chart comparing means of Family Composition and Altruism levels 

Extending away from the hypothesis in aid of grasping a more profound result with 

regard to altruism an Independent t-test was carried out within two of the different 

age groups, 18 – 25, 26 – 40 thus leaving out 1% of the respondents aged 40+. 

However, these results showed a statistically non significant result between age 

groups and levels of altruism, at α level of .05 with the p= .551.  

Table 6. Age groups 18 - 25, 26 - 40 and Altruism 

Statistics/variables Mean sd T df P 

Altruism      

18 – 25 53.95 17.82 -.603 96 .551 

26 – 40 56.00 11.08    

*p significant at the .05 level. 
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An independent samples t–test found that there was no significant difference 

between age groups and altruism levels (t(96) = -.603, p= .551, 2 tailed). The 18 - 25 

group (mean = 53.95, SD = 17.82) had lower levels of altruism than the group aged 

between 26 – 40 (mean = 56.00, SD= 11.08) 

 

6.3 Hypothesis 3 – Family Composition and Parental and Peer 

Attachment 

The third hypothesis supposed that young adults who emerge from a home 

where one or neither biological parents are present will have significantly weaker 

levels of attachment to their parents and peers than those who emerge from a home 

were both biological parents are present. The Parental and Peer Attachment was 

divided into 3 sub groups- mother, father and peer. If the respondent had no contact 

with one of their parents, and there was not another adult of that same gender with 

whom they lived with, they had to leave that question blank, -9 was placed in the 

data for any missing values and accounted for as scores were computed.  

In order to investigate this research hypothesis a one way ANOVA analyses 

of variance was carried out within the different family compositions. Normal 

distribution was checked as part of the preliminary analyses. The interaction effect 

between family composition and mother, father and peer attachment was not 

statistically significant in relation to all three groups, at α level of .05. Mother, p= 

.205, Father, p= .192, and Peer, p= .184. These results failed to support the study’s 

hypothesis that there would be a statistical significance in levels of Parental and 

Peer Attachment and Family Composition.  
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Attachment to Mother and Family Composition 

Table 7. Family Composition and Attachment to Mother 

Statistics/Variables Family 
Composition 

Mean sd F df P 

Attachment to 
Mother 

1 parent  81.33 27.67 1.61 (2,93) .205 

 2 parents 91.19 21.59    

 Other 90.66 20.98    

*p significant at the .05 level. 

 

A one way analysis of variance showed that there was no significant difference 

between the level of attachment to the mother and the 3 groups within family 

composition (f(2,93) = 1.61, p> .05). 

Attachment to Father and Family Composition 

Table 8. Family Composition and Attachment to Father 

Statistics/Variables Family 
Composition 

Mean sd F df P 

Attachment to 
Father 

One parent  74.58 5.93 1.69 (2,77) .192 

 Two parents 86.06 21.56    

 Other 82.50 6.36    

*p significant at the .05 level. 

 

A one way analysis of variance showed that there was no significant difference 

between the level of attachment to the father and the 3 groups within family 

composition (f(2,77) = 1.69, p>.05).  
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Attachment to Peers and Family Composition 

Table 9. Family Composition and Attachment to Peers 

Statistics/Variables Family 
Composition 

Mean sd F Df P 

Attachment to 
Peers 

One parent  91.69 17.65 1.73 (2,94) .184 

 Two parents 99.35 18.21    

 Other 98.67 10.02    

*p significant at the .05 level. 

 

A one way analysis of variance showed that there was no significant difference 

between the level of attachment to peers and the 3 groups within family composition 

(f(2,94) = 1.73, p>.05). 

 

6.4 Hypothesis 4 – Family Composition and View of Marriage 

The fourth hypothesis claimed that there would be a difference of opinion in 

relation to the importance of marriage. It was hypothesised that young adults from a 

one biological parent upbringing or young adults who had an upbringing without any 

biological parent would have significantly lesser view on the importance of marriage 

than those who had an upbringing in a two biological parent family home. In order to 

investigate this research hypothesis a non-parametric Kruskal - Wallis analysis was 

conducted within the different family compositions. The data revealed a chi square of 

11.852 between family composition and view of marriage and showed a very 

significant result with the p= .003, at α level .01. These results support the study’s 

hypothesis that there would be a significantly lesser view of marriage within certain 

family dynamics.  
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Table 10. Family Composition and View of Marriage 

Statistic / 
Variable 

Family 
Composition 

N Mean  P Chi 
Square 
(χ2) 

View of 
Marriage 

One Parent 26 34.10 .003 11.85 

 Two Parents 71 56.36   

 Other 3 54.00   

*p significant at the .01 level. 

 

A Kruskal – Wallis analysis showed that family composition whether having an 

upbringing by one, two or neither biological parents had a significant difference on 

their views on the importance of marriage (χ2 (2) =11.85, p =.003). 

 

6.5 Marriage and Gender 

In order to scrutinise this study, a more in depth investigation was conducted 

in relation to whether gender difference affected the respondents’ views on the 

importance of marriage.  An Independent samples t-test concluded in a highly 

significant result between males (m = 2.48) and females (m = 3.62) with respect to 

their attitude towards the importance of msarriage, with the p=.003 at the alpha level 

of .01. 

Table 11. Gender and View of Marriage 

Statistics/Variables Mean Sd T df P  

Attitude of 
Marriage 

     

Male 2.48 1.43 -3.765 98 .000 
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Female 3.62 1.35    

      

*p significant at the .01level. 

 

An independent Samples t-test found that there was a statistically strong significant 

difference between males and females and their attitude to marriage (t (98) = -3.76, 

p=.000, 2 tailed). Males attitude towards the importance of marriage (mean= 2.48, 

SD= 1.43) was lower than that of the females attitude towards the importance of 

marriage (mean= 3.26, SD =1.35). 
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7. Discussion and Implications 

The primary objective of this study was to examine if family composition 

affected levels of self-esteem, altruism, parental and peer attachment and also the 

view on importance of marriage. In order to address this, four hypotheses were 

offered; (1) Do young adults from one biological or neither biological families have 

lower levels of self-esteem than young adults from two parent families? (2) Do young 

adults from one biological or neither biological families have lower levels of altruism 

than young adults from two parent families? (3) Do young adults from one or neither 

biological parent families have weaker parental and peer attachment than those from 

two parent families? (4) Do young adults who have had an upbringing with one or 

neither biological parent have a different opinion on the importance of marriage, than 

those from a two biological parent home? 

 

7.1 Hypothesis 1. Family Composition and Self- Esteem 

In the first hypothesis the null hypothesis was rejected as there was a 

significant difference p=.019 at α level .05 between the groups in family composition 

and self-esteem levels. Findings from the data in this study, showed comparatively 

lower levels of self-esteem between the groups across the sample with the mean 

(17.77) for a one parent upbringing in comparison to the mean (21.21) for a two 

parent upbringing for self-esteem. The ‘Other’ neither biological parent, has not been 

taken into account in this incident as it is such a small percentage of the sample and 

does not hold significant weight in this study. These results reiterate the findings by 

Fagan, 2002 in The Positive Effects of Marriage, where about 30 -35% of young 

adolescents from married parents in the U.S. are sexually active, this figure rises to 
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over 50% of those with single, unwed parents. The comparative findings in this study 

with regard to self-esteem and family composition show a minimum (mean = 3) for 

the respondents who came from a one parent family and a minimum (mean = 10) for 

the respondents who came from a two parent family. These means concur with the 

data collected within a large community in the Netherlands by a department in the 

Leiden University. That data established that adolescents from one parent and step 

parent families indicated lower levels of self-esteem, more suicidal thoughts and 

more attempts of suicide in comparison to intact two parent families. Other research 

that also correlated with the findings of this study was Bradshaw & Millar, (1991) that 

stated one-parent families will suffer at the hands of financial burdens and will trend 

on having lower levels of self-esteem than that of adults who emerged from a two 

parent family. Extending from this was Garfinkel & Mc Lanahan,(1986) and Ferrell 

(2009) who believed that children from one-parent families have a lesser chance of 

completing their education and furthering to third level but this clearly conflicts with 

this present study as the research was carried out within a third level educational 

setting. 

 

7.2 Hypothesis 2. Family Composition and Altruism 

The null hypothesis was also rejected for the second hypothesis of this study. 

There was a statistically significant difference between family structure and altruistic 

levels of the respondents with the p=.001 at α level .001. Omitting the 3% who had 

been raised by neither biological parent, the mean scores conferred a considerable 

distinction between a two parent upbringing and a one parent upbringing and their 

altruism levels, 58.69(two parents) and 43.27(one parent). The findings in this study 
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restate Becker (1977) that claimed altruism can benefit altruists only when there is 

substantial interaction between them and the beneficiaries, thus implying that an 

absent parent lacks compassion and kindness towards the child, which he or she 

may accept but could follow with exhibiting a more selfish manner. 

These studies however only focus on the impact of absent parents on young 

children and there is not a lot of empirical evidence concentrated on altruism and 

age groups. Can altruism change over a lifespan, incorporating life experiences, 

peer relationships, sexual relationships amongst many? Data in this study was also 

used to examine altruism in people of different age groups. This showed no 

statistical significant difference between the different age groups.  

A study by Comanor and Phillips (2004) asserted that the most important part 

of parental demeanour was the presence of both parents and lending good example 

to their children. However, the paper did also state that children who had an 

upbringing with one biological parent in comparison to those who had an upbringing 

with both biological parents have a higher chance of being poor and less likely to 

acquire schooling. This is contrary to the respondents who participated in this current 

study who are all in full time, third level privately paid education. Their altruism levels 

cannot be attributed to severe financial issues. 

 

7.3 Hypothesis 3. Family Composition and Parental and Peer 

Attachment 

The third hypothesis stated that there would be weaker parental and peer 

attachments for young adults who had an upbringing with one or neither biological 

parent in comparison to those who had an upbringing with both biological parents. In 
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this instance the null hypothesis was accepted as there was no statistically 

significant result. Parental attachment looked at both mother and father attachment 

separately. The level of attachment to mother with the p=.205 at α level .05 showed 

no statistical significance between the diverse family compositions. Also conferring 

no considerable distinction was the level of attachment to father within the groups 

and their upbringing with the p=.192 at α level .05, thus showing no significant 

difference. The third attachment examined was peer attachment which also 

presented no statistically significant result with the p=.184 at α level .05 between the 

varied family dynamics.  So with the experimental hypothesis denied, the outcome of 

this result challenged preceding studies that assert the magnitude of family structure.  

Seltzer’s statistics on the absenteeism of fathers after martial breakdown or 

non marital parenting exhibit the negative effects this can have on children in relation 

to parental attachment. In accordance with this, numerous studies have reiterated 

how invaluable a two parent structure is to achieving a strong bond between parent 

and child. Buehler (2006) maintained that when a bond is weakened through 

parental conflict, separation or divorce there is a higher chance of the adolescents 

exhibiting problems. Furthermore, a study by Dornbusch (1985) corroborates this 

concluding that two adults parenting always resulted in better social control. Divorce 

and separation can cause stress to a child (Amato and Cheadle, 2008) and in turn 

can convey on to their personalities and effect their attachments in the transition into 

adulthood.  

A valid point worth making is that whilst this study looked at three different 

family compositions it did not delve into the strengths or weaknesses of these 

different family dynamics. While the majority of reports boast that marriage is of great 
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importance and children fare better with a two parent upbringing, it has been found 

that high conflict married families can have a huge negative impact in their children’s 

lives, (National Survey of Families and Households). Children in one parent families 

can often form close bonds with their parent, as they can be extremely dependent on 

each other.  

Bowlby asserted that a child predominantly has an attachment towards one 

primary care giver and that they can form a well rounded and a healthy well-being if 

that singular attachment is strong, advocating that perhaps regardless of family 

structure a resilient durable relationship can be formed with a parent. Contradictory 

to Bowlby, Harris(1998) believed that parents do not shape their child’s personality 

or character, that peers are the manipulators of a child or adolescent’s persona. 

With the sample in this study showing no difference in parental and peer 

attachment within family dynamics it could be concluded that adults perhaps view 

attachment differently as they develop from childhood and venture into the world of 

third level education, gaining sanctuary from knowing that attachment figures are 

accessible, but not solely dependent on them, (Sroufe & Waters, 1977). Once 

emerged into adulthood, relationships can transform and reliance can transfer from 

parent to intimate partners and acquaintances, results evidently showing this in this 

study with the attachment to peers significantly higher than that of parents with a 

mean of 97.27 for peers, whereas the mean for parents averaged at 86.48. This has 

the effect of altering a person’s view on their original relationship with their parents 

and this maybe a reason why this hypothesis is not significant in this instance. 
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7.4 Hypothesis 4. Family Composition and View on Marriage 

 The final hypothesis was significant with a significant difference p=.003 at α 

level .01 between the groups within the family structure. The collective data showed 

contrasting means with those who had an upbringing with one parent (m = 34.10) 

and those who had an upbringing with two parents (m = 56.36). The group who had 

an upbringing with neither biological mother nor father (m= 54.00) only represented 

3% of the study and was not large enough to be taken into account for this study. A 

further test was also carried out to explore if there were any differences between 

male and female opinion on the importance of marriage and also to clarify any 

masking effects. These results indicated a strong significant difference between male 

and female opinions p=.000, with the means = 2.48 and 3.62, respectively. 

 These results concur with some conclusions drawn from previous studies on 

the affects divorce, family dynamics or the level of inter-parental conflict may bring 

when flourishing a romantic relationship. Kieran & Cherlin (1999) and Gahler, Hong 

and Bernhardt (2009), found a positive correlation between parental divorce and off 

spring relationship termination.  

 Weigel (2007) and Sassler, Cunningham & Lichter (2009) stated that young 

adults who had endured parental divorce or separation were more likely to be 

intolerant in their own relationships, finding them harder to preserve and holding less 

of a romantic expectation. A study conducted by Jacquet and Surra (2001) found 

that women from divorced families were less fulfilled in their relationship than those 

who had emerged from intact families. 

 The results from these studies indicate that young adults who come from two 

parent families will ensue a more durable, gratifying relationship and the result from 
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this study also illustrates that young adults from a two parent family hold marriage in 

higher regard. It is the researcher’s belief that family structure plays an important role 

in the fulfilment of matrimony.  
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8. Conclusion and Limitations 

  This study categorised family life into three groups, one parent, two parents 

and no biological parent upbringing. The questionnaires implemented did not 

analyse the strength or weakness of the parental marriage in the family. As this was 

a voluntary study the researcher did not feel that they would get the same uptake in 

the study if the questions were overly personal. Analysis of the type of parental 

relationship in the family could be analysed and should provide a more detailed 

picture of how parental relationships affect self esteem, altruism and the view on 

marriage in their off spring. 

 This study focused on participants in fee paying third level education. It could 

therefore be generalised that these participants have no major monetary stresses in 

their lives. To strengthen the hypothesis in this research a sample could be taken 

from subjects in a more underprivileged situation and cross correlated with the 

results found in this study. 

 As detailed in Section 1 most previous research in this field concentrates on 

adolescents. This research used adults, whose age range from 18 to 40+, to 

broaden the understanding of this field and how people of all ages are affected. 

However this study, and the majority of other studies researched, has a lack of 

longitudinal perspective. The researcher has only access to current relevant data 

from the subject. Data from the subjects early life is not available to the researcher 

and if it were it could provide far more detailed and accurate results which could 

further cement the hypotheses. 

  This research may open doors for further research to explore the complex 

connection between family structure and the meaning it may have on the overall 
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well-being and functioning of the family system. With effects varying from person to 

person, individual parenting styles within a one or two parent family structure is also 

majorly influential in relation to a child’s development.  

We could conclude with perhaps an evident point that marriage is not a blanket 

prescription for the well-being of children. With all the studies and policy initiatives to 

promote marriage there is a need to consider how variation within marriage relates to 

a child’s or adult’s well-being. 
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10. Appendix 1 

10.1 Questionnaire Pack 

The following is the questionnaires pack used in this study and was issued as a pen 

and paper survey. 

My name is Jane Mullen. I am a final year degree student in Dublin Business School studying 

Psychology. My research project is investigating the ‘Relationship between childhood family structure 

and certain adult character traits’. In order for me to carry out this investigation I need to compile data 

and this is where I need your help. I would be so grateful if you would take 10-15 minutes to complete 

the following questionnaire. This is only on a voluntary basis. 

 

Data Policy 

I can assure you that all the information transcribed in the questionnaires is kept completely 

confidential. The hard data will be stored in a sealed box in my residence. A soft copy of the data will 

be stored on a removable memory device that will also be sealed in a sealed box. None of the data 

will be stored on my personal computer. The data will be kept for one year after the submission of the 

research then confidentially destroyed. As this data is de-identified you will not be able to withdraw 

your information once submitted. Feel free should you wish to ask me any questions before, during or 

after completion of the questionnaire. 

Please tick whichever box is applicable to you below. 

Gender 

Male     

Female 

Age Group 

18-25                                                                             41-60 

26-40                                                                             61+ 

Family Composition 

Upbringing with 1 biological parent 

Upbringing with 2 biological parents 

Other 
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10.1.1 Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA) 

If you have no contact with one of your parents, and there is not another adult 

of that same gender with whom you live, then leave the questions about that 

parent blank. 

 

This questionnaire asks about your relationships with important people in your life; your mother, your 
father, and your close friends. Please read the directions to each part carefully. 

 
Part I 
Some of the following statements ask about your feelings about your mother or the person who has 
acted as your mother. If you have more than one person acting as your mother (e.g. a natural mother 
and a step-mother) answer the questions for the one you feel has most influenced you. 
Please read each statement and circle the ONE number that tells how true the statement is for you 
now. 

 

 Almost 
Never 
or 
Never 
True  

Not 
Very 
Often 
True 

Someti-
mes 
True  

Often 
True  

Almost 
Always 
or 
Always
True 

1. My mother Respects my feeling 1 2 3 4 5 

2. I feel my mother does a good job 
as my mother. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. I wish I had a different mother. 1 2 3 4 5 

4. My mother accepts me as I am. 1 2 3 4 5 

5. I like to get my mother’s point of 
view on things I’m concerned about. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6. I feel it’s no use letting my feelings 
show around my mother. 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. My mother can tell when I’m upset 
about something. 

1 2 3 4 5 

8.Talking over my problems with my 
mother makes me feel ashamed or 
foolish. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 Almost 
Never 
or 
Never 
True  

Not 
Very 
Often 
True 

Someti
mes 
True 

 

Often 
True 

 

Almost 
Always 
or 
Always
True 

9. My mother expects too much from 
me. 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. I get upset easily around my 
mother. 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. I get upset a lot more than my 
mother knows about. 

1 2 3 4 5 

12. When we discuss things, my 
mother cares about my point of view. 

1 2 3 4 5 

13. My mother trusts my judgment. 1 2 3 4 5 
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14. My mother has her own 
problems, so I don’t bother her with 
mine. 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. My mother helps me to 
understand myself better. 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. I tell my mother about my 
problems and troubles. 

1 2 3 4 5 

17. I feel angry with my mother. 1 2 3 4 5 

18. I don’t get much attention from 
my mother. 

1 2 3 4 5 

19. My mother helps me to talk about 
my difficulties. 

1 2 3 4 5 

20. My mother understands me. 1 2 3 4 5 

21. When I am angry about 
something, my mother tries to be 
understanding. 

1 2 3 4 5 

22. I trust my mother. 1 2 3 4 5 

23. My mother doesn’t understand 
what I’m going through these days. 

1 2 3 4 5 

24. I can count on my mother when I 
need to get something off my chest. 

1 2 3 4 5 

25. If my mother knows something is 
bothering me, she asks me about it. 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Part II 
This part asks about your feelings about your father, or the man who has acted as your father. If you 
have more than one person acting as your father (e.g. natural and step-father) answer the question 
for the one you feel has most influenced you. 
Please read each statement and circle the ONE number that tells how true the statement is for you 
now. 
 

 Almost 
Never 
or 
Never 
True  

Not 
Very 
Often 
True 

Someti-
mes 
True  

Often 
True  

Almost 
Always 
or 
Always
True 

1. My Father Respects my feeling 1 2 3 4 5 

2. I feel my father does a good job as 
my father. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. I wish I had a different father. 1 2 3 4 5 

4. My father accepts me as I am. 1 2 3 4 5 

5. I like to get my father’s point of 
view on things I’m concerned about. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6. I feel it’s no use letting my feelings 
show around my father. 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. My father can tell when I’m upset 
about something. 

1 2 3 4 5 

8.Talking over my problems with my 
father makes me feel ashamed or 
foolish. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9. My father expects too much from 
me. 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. I get upset easily around my 
father. 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. I get upset a lot more than my 
father knows about. 

1 2 3 4 5 

12. When we discuss things, my 
father cares about my point of view. 

1 2 3 4 5 

13. My father trusts my judgment. 1 2 3 4 5 

14. My father has his own problems, 
so I don’t bother him with mine. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 Almost 
Never 
or 
Never 
True  

Not 
Very 
Often 
True 

Someti
mes 
True 

 

Often 
True 

 

Almost 
Always 
or 
Always
True 

15. My father helps me to 
understand myself better. 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. I tell my father about my 
problems and troubles. 

1 2 3 4 5 

17. I feel angry with my father. 1 2 3 4 5 

18. I don’t get much attention from 
my father. 

1 2 3 4 5 
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19. My father helps me to talk about 
my difficulties. 

1 2 3 4 5 

20. My father understands me. 1 2 3 4 5 

21. When I am angry about 
something, my father tries to be 
understanding. 

1 2 3 4 5 

22. I trust my father. 1 2 3 4 5 

23. My father doesn’t understand 
what I’m going through these days. 

1 2 3 4 5 

24. I can count on my father when I 
need to get something off my chest. 

1 2 3 4 5 

25. If my father knows something is 
bothering me, he asks me about it. 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Part III 

 
This part asks about your feelings about your relationships with your close friends. 
Please read each statement and circle the ONE number that tells how true the statement is for you 
now. 
 
 

 Almost 
Never 
or 
Never 
True  

Not 
Very 
Often 
True 

Someti-
mes 
True  

Often 
True  

Almost 
Always 
or 
Always
True 

1. I like to get my friend’s point of 
view on things I’m concerned about. 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. My friends can tell when I’m upset 
about something. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. When we discuss things, my 
friends care about my point of view. 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. Talking over my problems with 
friends makes me feel ashamed or 
foolish. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. I wish I had different friends. 1 2 3 4 5 

6. My friends understand me. 1 2 3 4 5 

7. My friends encourage me to talk 
about my difficulties. 

1 2 3 4 5 

8. My friends accept me as I am.  1 2 3 4 5 

9. I feel the need to be in touch with 
my friends more often. 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. My friends don’t understand what 
I’m going through these days. 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. I feel alone or apart when I am 
with my friends. 

1 2 3 4 5 

12. My friends listen to what I have 
to say. 

1 2 3 4 5 

13. I feel my friends are good 
friends. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 Almost 
Never 
or 
Never 
True  

Not 
Very 
Often 
True 

Someti
mes 
True 

 

Often 
True 

 

Almost 
Always 
or 
Always
True 

14. My friends are fairly easy to talk 
to. 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. When I am angry about 
something, my friends try to be 
understanding. 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. My friends help me to 
understand myself better. 

1 2 3 4 5 

17. My friends care about how I am 
feeling. 

1 2 3 4 5 
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18. I feel angry with my friends. 1 2 3 4 5 

19. I can count on my friends when I 
need to get something off my chest. 

1 2 3 4 5 

20. I trust my friends. 1 2 3 4 5 

21. My friends respect my feelings. 1 2 3 4 5 

22. I get upset a lot more than my 
friends know about. 

1 2 3 4 5 

23. It seems as if my friends are 
irritated with me for no reason. 

1 2 3 4 5 

24. I can tell my friends about my 
problems and troubles. 

1 2 3 4 5 

25. If my friends know something is 
bothering me, they ask me about it 

1 2 3 4 5 
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10.1.2 The Rosenburg Self Esteem Scale 

Below is a list of statements dealing with your general feelings about yourself.  
 
If you strongly agree with the statement  Circle SA.  
If you agree with the statement    Circle A.   
If you disagree with the statement   Circle D.  

If you strongly disagree with the statement  Circle SD. 
 

1. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. SA A D SD 

2. At times, I think I am no good at all. SA A D SD 

3. I feel that I have a number of good qualities. SA A D SD 

4. I am able to do things as well as most other people. SA A D SD 

5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of. SA A D SD 

6. I certainly feel useless at times. SA A D SD 

7. 
I feel that I’m a person of worth, at least on an equal 
plane with others. 

SA A D SD 

8. I wish I could have more respect for myself. SA A D SD 

9. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure. SA A D SD 

10. I take a positive attitude toward myself. SA A D SD 
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10.1.3 The Self Report Altruism Scale 

 

Instructions: Check the category on the right that conforms to the frequency with which you have 

carried out the following acts. 

 Never Once 

More 

than 

once 

Often 
Very 

often 

1. I have helped push a stranger’s car out of the 
snow. 

     

2. I have given directions to a stranger. 

     

3. I have made change for a stranger. 

     

4. I have given money to a charity. 

     

5. I have given money to a stranger who needed it 
(or asked me for it). 

     

6. I have donated goods or clothes to a charity. 

     

7. I have done volunteer work for a charity. 

     

8. I have donated blood. 

     

9. I have helped carry a stranger’s belongings 
(books, parcels, etc.). 

     

10. I have delayed an elevator and held the door open 
for a stranger. 

     

 Never Once 

More 

than 

once 

Often 
Very 

often 

11. I have allowed someone to go ahead of me in a 
line-up (at photocopy machine, in the 
supermarket). 

     

12. I have given a stranger a lift in my car. 

     

13. I have pointed out a clerk’s error (in a bank, at the 
supermarket) in undercharging me for an item. 
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14. I have let a neighbour whom I didn’t know too well 
borrow an item of some value to me (e.g., a dish, 
tools, etc.) 

     

15. I have bought ‘charity” Christmas cards 
deliberately because I knew it was a good cause. 

     

16. I have helped a classmate who I did not know that 
well with a homework assignment when my 
knowledge was greater than his or hers. 

     

17. I have before being asked, voluntarily looked after 
a neighbour’s pets or children without being paid 
for it. 

     

18. I have offered to help a handicapped or elderly 
stranger across a street. 

     

19. I have offered my seat on a bus or train to a 
stranger who was standing. 

     

20. I have helped an acquaintance to move 
households. 
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10.1.4 Attitude to marriage 

This part asks about your feelings attitude to marraige. 
Please read the statement and circle the ONE number that tells how true the statement is for you 
now. 
 

 Not 
important 
at all 

Have no 
importance 
really 

Not too 
sure  

Quite 
important  

Extremely 
Important 

How important is 
marriage to you? 

 
1 2 3 4 5 

 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL THE 
QUESTIONS. 

 

 

Thank you for participating in this questionnaire.   Jane☺☺☺☺ 

 

If you have been affected by any of the issues dealt with in this questionnaire here are some help-
lines that you may find could help you. 

Samaritans  

Tel: 01850 60 90 90 

Support Line 

Tel: 01708 76 52 00 (provides a confidential helpline offering emotional support to any individual on 
any issue). 

 
 


